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John 4:46-53 

“Once more he visited Cana in Galilee, where he had turned the water into 

wine. And there was a certain royal official whose son lay sick at Capernaum.  When 

this man heard that Jesus had arrived in Galilee from Judea, he went to him and 

begged him to come and heal his son, who was close to death.  

“Unless you people see signs and wonders,” Jesus told him, “You will never 

believe.”  The royal official said, “Sir, come down before my child dies.”  

“Go,” Jesus replied, “your son will live.” 

The man took Jesus at his word and departed. While he was still on the way, his 

servants met him with the news that his boy was living. When he inquired as to the 

time when his son got better, they said to him, “Yesterday, at one in the afternoon, 

the fever left him.” 

Then the father realized that this was the exact time at which Jesus had said to 

him, “Your son will live.” So he and his whole household believed.” 

 

Meditation: 

The word translated “Royal Official” literally means king’s man.  He is one of 

Herod’s most trusted officials. He resides in the town of Capernaum, probably in a 

well-manicured villa on a chalky cliff overlooking the scalloped blue sparkle of the 

Galilean Sea. His is a soft- cushioned life with servants padding around the estate to 

attend to his every need. 

He has wealth and rank and privilege. Put none of these can help  him now. Not 

even Herod, with all his imperial jurisdiction, can help. 

A high temperature has reduced his little boy of boundless energy to a limp rag doll, 

melting feverishly away into the bedsheets. 
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The man’s service to Herod  has rewarded  him well.  A beautiful  home. A 

collection of ornate furnishings.  Epicurean delights to satiate the most discriminating 

of palates. Clothes suitable for the king’s most elaborate fetes. He is a wealthy man. 

Understandably, when his son fell sick, his wealth was the first thing he turned to. 

He hired the best physicians money could buy. But a clutter of vials by the boy’s 

bedside gives mute testimony to their agnostic diagnoses. 

The father has exhausted everything from exotic medicines prescribed by 

professionals to folk remedies suggested by his servants. He would try anything now. 

He’s desperate. The delight of his life is slipping away before his very eyes. 

He and his wife stay up all night hovering over the boy, sponging down his inflamed 

body. Servants shuffle in and out to change the sheets, to bring dry towels and fresh 

basins of water and a few words of consolation. 

But now, there is nothing more that can be done. Except to wait.  And hope. 

Sadly, the Galilean dawn fails to send even a pale ray of hope their way. The official 

sits on the terrace, staring blankly at the impassive sea. His eyes are puffy from the 

nightlong vigil; his body, numb; his heart, a dull ache. 

And pulsing from that heart is a relentless rhythm  of questions: What  would all the 

trappings of success matter if he loses his boy? What would his job matter? Or his 

rambling estate? Or anything? 

In an incriminating moment of truth, he realizes that all his wealth, all his rank, all 

his privilege mean nothing. He would gladly trade them for  the life of his son. But 

that is one thing his money can’t buy. 

The painful throb of questions continues. 

What would it be like without him scampering through the house, his boyish noises 

trailing playfully in his wake? What would it be like not setting a place for him at the 

dinner table? 

The father buries his face in his hands and weeps for his son—the little boy he may 

never again tuck into bed . . . the play-worn little legs he may never again rub . . . the 

eager little ears he may never again tell bedtime stories to. 

Never again. The thought falls on him with the sharp finality of an executioner’s 

blade. 
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His royal, official palms are wet with regret. For working too hard. For being gone 

too much. For missing out on so many of the priceless moments in his little boy’s 

childhood. Moments he could never buy back, regardless of his wealth, rank, or 

privilege. 

He sits slumped in a despondent heap. 

When the day servants begin their shift, one of them ventures hesitantly to his side 

to tell him about Jesus—about the incredible things people were saying about him . . . 

about this miraculous power he had to heal the sick . . . and maybe, maybe if he 

could just talk Jesus into coming to see the boy . . . . 

No sooner is the suggestion proffered than the official readies himself for the twenty-

five-mile trek to Cana, where Jesus is staying. 

He arrives at the village in a frenetic search for this miracle worker, for Jesus is his 

last hope. 

Finding him, he does something uncharacteristic for a man of his position—he begs. 

He begs for the life of his little boy—the little boy he will never hug again, never see 

grow up, if Jesus doesn’t come to his bedside. 

Oddly, Jesus doesn’t respond with the compassion that is so characteristic of him. 

Instead, he rebukes the man. 

“Unless you people see miraculous signs and wonders, you will never believe.” 

Jesus had been front-page news in Palestine. But the news making the rounds was 

sensationalistic. And the atmosphere surrounding Christ was fast becoming that of a 

circus—“Step right up and see the signs and wonders performed before your very 

eyes! Come one, come all! See the Miracle Worker in action!” 

That’s not what Jesus wanted. He didn’t want the kingdom of God to become some 

cotton-candy experience that would melt sweetly in their mouths and then be gone. 

With his hands clutching Jesus’ robe, the royal official falls to his knees, pleading, 

begging, imploring. 

“Sir, come down before my child dies.” 

His voice cracks as tears wend their way down his cheeks. The spilling emotion 

flashes a memory in Jesus’ mind. He remembers his Father's eyes, the paternal 

concern in them, the love, the emotion.  He knows he will see those same eyes again 

when he goes to heaven, but suddenly, the chronic ache of not seeing his father 
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becomes acute. He remembers the painful reading of their last embrace. He turns 

his eyes to the man on his knees. 

“You may go. Your son will live.” 

For a moment the father hesitates. The answer is not quite what he expected. He 

expected Jesus to return with him. But as the father rises from his knees, he takes a 

step of faith. He takes Jesus at his word and turns his tear-streaked face toward 

home. 

A seed has been sown in the tear-soaked soil of that father’s heart. And with the 

decision to take Jesus at his word, the first stirrings of faith begin to germinate. 

The man would be up early the next morning. He would return home to the 

embrace of his servants, his wife… and his little boy. 

Faith would spring to life and lake root in that garden villa overlooking the sea. And 

there it would flourish, its scented blossoms cascading over the terraced walls, 

bursting with iridescent colors. 

Colors this father had never seen before. Colors so vibrant that all his wealth, all his 

rank, all his privilege paled by comparison. Colors that high- lighted to this 

prominent man what was really important in life—the  son he now held in his arms… 

and the Savior he now held in his heart. 
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Questions: 

1. Have you ever prayed so earnestly for something that it physically hurt? If so, do 

you feel you can share? 

2. What drove the royal official to Jesus?  

3. When did the royal official ‘believe’ in Jesus? 

4. What does it take for Jesus to heal?   

5. What did you find interesting or insightful in this scripture or meditation?                                                                                                  

Prayer: 

Dear Beloved Son of the Father, thank you for the beauty and the fragrance and the 

color you have given to my life. As the flower bends toward the sun, may I seek you 

every waking hour. 

Help me to seek you with the fervor of that royal official, but help me to seek you 

with the same fervor when all is well as when all is not well. 

I confess that the comforts of this world so often insulate me from the reality of how 

much I need you. Help me see that the hard mercies of adversity are not stones 

thrown to hurt me but stones that serve to get my attention—to tap on the window of 

my comfortable estate and remind me that this is not my home. 

Grant me the grace to take those hard mercies, no matter how sharp or how heavy, 

and use them to pave a road to you. Help me see that those same stones form the 

wide road over which your tender mercies make their way to me. 

Lord Jesus, tear off the blinders that fix my eyes only on my narrow, little path of 

pain. Lift my head to see the hard roads others have to travel. 

For those others I now pray, O Lord. For those who are losing a loved one, I pray 

you would bring clarity to their circumstances and a comfort to their careworn 

hearts. For those who have lost a loved one, I pray you would take them in your 

arms and hold them. 

Especially  I pray for _________and__________who suffer the special hurt of a 

child who is seriously ill. This is a hard mercy for them, Lord. Grant them the grace 

to use that stone to pave a path to your feet.  And  there, I pray, grant them the same 

tender mercy you gave to that royal official, the assurance that their chiId will live. 

Please. . . . 


